That feeling. Awesome power. The all new Pro Thunder Power System, from Huffy. The minute you grab
the Power Bar, you've got Pro Thunder muscle. Cranked to the limit. There's no touching you now.
The awesome strength from the Competition Certified ™ monster frame and fork. The biting power from
the teeth of the two-piece Pro Disc sprocket.
There's no stopping the new Pro Thunder. From Huffy, America's largest selling brand.
What's stopping you?
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Name
State

Address
City
Zip

Chicago, IL 60680-6930

2501
2502
2503
2504
2505
2506
2507
2508
2609
2510
2511
2512
2613
2614
25t5
2516
2517
251 8
251 9
2520

Stock ..
2006
2801

Price

4.00

Romulan Winged Defender (Hvy. Cruiser)

USS Chandley IFrigale'

- _>7'&0

Quant.

Allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery.

Subtotal
Postage &. Handling
Talal Enclosed

B.Oo
4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

Klingon L-9IFrigate)
USS Loknar IFrigate)
USS Excelsior (Battleshi p) ~
Klingon L42 Bird of Prey
USS Gri6sam (Research)
Deep Space Freighter

4.00

4.00
4.00

Orion Blockade Runner (3)

4.00

4.00
4.00

Klingon 0- 18 (Destroyer)

Klingon K-23 IEscort)
GomMA-12 ICruiserI(2)

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

3.00
USSEnterpri•• (new)
USS Reliant ICruiser)
Kiingon0-7 (Battlecruiser)
RomulanBirdofPrey(Cruiserl
USS Enterprise lold)
Regula 1 Space Laboratory
USS Larson IDestrover)
Klingon D-l0 IHvy. Cruiser)

STAR TREK Starship Models

StarshlpH •• Grid 122". 33 ") 13)

Star Trek lit Starship CombstSimulillor $12.00

Title

ORDER FORM

--~----------------

beautiful full-color
.
_ a new dimenaion to your gam..
All the stal'llhipa represented in this g.me .... av.llable cUr...ntly or will be available in the
near future. Each miniature ia a hlgh-quality, white-metal casting in 1/3900 scale (USS Enter·
prise ia approximately . 3 inches longl. All shiP. come with • color-coded plastic hell stand
made to fit your g.me m.p. To m.ke the games evan mo ... enjoy.ble, you can add mo,e
map Iheats to give you, battles. I.,ger scope. u.ted below' .,e the ship order numbers, .
typel, and prices. AI miniatures come one (11 to • pack uniesa noted by a number in ( I. "
Ship mod ... require some assembly with faa1·sattlng glue. Not recommended for children
under 10 yeal'll of age.
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ALL OF THIS AND HOURS OF FUN ... ONLY $12.00!

AN EXCITING GAME OF STARSHIP COMBAT
ON
THE FINAL FRONTIER

STARSHIP

·: GRIT PUBLISHING (0., Williamsport, PA 17701
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Please send me all the details am . ........ ....... copies
Each week to start my own GRIT route.
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~

Day
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0 Femo Ie
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MUST ESE THE
I ~EPI2E5616l.E PAl<:IV>-T
IN HOT PUt2SLlIT OF TA"Z. ...
AT \...€AST THEY'lZE ENJOYING
-n-IEMSELVES .

WHAT i\MIa:SVOU "Tl-tINK we CAN 1l2LIST
HIM? WHAT IF "THe 0AI2K OESTI2OVEt2.
SOMEHOW PCZOGtZAMMEO HIM 10
OE5Tta::lV U 60? 6I.AQ.(..JAI" HIMSELF

WOULDN'T E VeN KNOW·

T.L •• COP . . . III/CIIO.COP.

s...
far IIfMY 00jeds live limes as iafge, cIoartt,
bri!;I1!y. Plus, S89 tiny things like _ , faIlrics '
file., magnified 25 limes. CHps in pockaIliIce a pen
or fits. small putll8. Keep ~ with you wtlefevof you
go, always. Send jus! $3.79 plus SOt posIage II1d
handling 10: Dee< Creek Products, Dept. 112M,
P.O. Box 754, f'oor4lano 13eacI1, FIorida:met We
doIM!r fast! Money-bad< gua-entoo ol satiafadion.

NEW 60e COMICS: ONLY 3ge
AN INCREDIBLE 35%DISCOUNT

30% OFF ALL OTHER COMICS
FREE: EACH COMIC IN Irs OWN PLASTIC BAGI
~

ALL MARVELS, DC'S & DIRECT ONLY TITLES
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ONLY SPECIAL HEAVY OUTY SHIPI'ING BOXES ARE USED
COMPUTERIZED
GUARANTEED

570 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
SUITE 9323· 1
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10031

SPACE TOYS

. . .SId OM.Y spac8 toyS. RoIxIts. rsYIJIIIS. SIJ8C8"
..... IICID1 figooIs. Hard to find imporIs n1 cd....... 'lis to pr888I1t. Stnl $3.111 (mftnIaIie
with lit mIert for 24 PIII8 iIustJ'md~.

ROCKETSHIPS & ACCESSORIES
. , . 0 III S. rwtII 51. .............. 11m

CONAN THE BARBARIAN
Studio Props. Colleotibles. Souvenirs.
Brochure $1 (refundable) Studio Props
5654 Cahuenga #330 N Hollywood CA
91601

MISSED AN ISSUE???

GREAT GIFT!
Punkie. Funkle. Funclional! The
novel buckle ever made ·
! EKperlly hand casl mela l.
PLATED! Fils all s l andard
.
Ily purposes only · nol
Jar olher uses. ' 4.95 plus .50
post. and handl. 2 lor ' 10 postpaid
STONE SALES Money Back Guarantee
Dept. DC P.O BOX 208. CHICAGO, IL60635

"Thousands & thousands of DC's. Marvels,
and Golden Age/Sliver Age Comlos. For a
catalog send 50e in coin or stamps to Harold
Starbuck 12263 Stuebner Airline Suite #110,
Houston. Tx 77067 (713) 893-7242
100 Fine 10 Mint Comic Books for only $29.50.
The books you will gel Bre DC, MARVEL and
some from other companies 100 bul9O% oJ them
will be DC & MARVEL so send now 10: K&R
COMICS 1388 Thomas PI. Dubuque, IA. 52001

250.000 In
GIOUPt

J.mea
MeQt,

OI.ney,
We Buy. GIANT CATALOG 11.00
HOWAIID D. IIIDOOnIIY

P.O. 8OIl128. RoeedeIe, ~8 .• N.Y. 11422

We probably have it along with
100000 more from ~ears ago.
Send YOUR list and SASE for
our selling price to: DAVE'S COMICS
7019E THREE CHOPT ROAD
RICHMOND, VA. 23226
(804) 282-1211
Most comics from the last 2 years
are still oover price.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Well, for a change, everything'sstable
here at Atari Central-and no news is
good newsl Mike Baron's stil.! here, Ed
Barreto's still here, and we just spoke to
Ricardo Villagran in Buenos Aires, and
he reports that he's still there. Same
goes for Bob "letters" Lappan and Tom
"nothing rhymes with Z" Ziuko. And you
just know ye aide letter column writer is
here, or you wouldn't be reading this
nonsense in the first place I
That being seid, we ' can fulfill a
promise we made to you last issueprinting more letters I And what with all
the revelations going on in the MultillElrse, we decided on giving you a
sampling of reactions to issue #10, with
a smattering of early comments on issUe
#11 . The cards and letters on Bla'ckjak
keep flowing in, so we'll continue
printing them next issue. Until thenHere goes ...

DeB< Andy :
I'm a big comic book collector and
ATARI FORCE is up at the top with the
TEEN TITANS. I picked up ATARI FORCE
#10 yesterday and I thought the story
and artwork were fantastic. Keep up the
good workl
Chris Carswell
406 Tar Landing
New Bern, NC
(We 're doing our best. Chris-keep on
reading and let us know how we're
doingl)

Dear ATMI FORCERS,
I just read issue #10, and you 're
getting better and better I I don 't entirely
trust Blackjak, though . Please don't let
him be a spy-he's your best character.
A couple of things I wanted to ask about :
1. In the original mini·comics, the
computer on Scanner One had a voice.
There must still be a computer on board,
so why doesn 't it talk? And how does it
"feel " about being kidnapped?
2. I loved Babe's solo story, but tile
big blue fellow is learning English too
fast. At the rate he's going, by #30 he'lI
have qualified for a PhD in speech . Don 't
let Taz learn this Quickly, if at all.
3. Reprint the mini-comics soon I You
could do this as a graphic novel, as part
of a high quality reprint program, as

back· ups in this mag, or as a limited
series.
4 . Speaking of graph ic novels, how
about a guest shot for the
STAR"RAIDERS cast?
5. Will the ATARI FORCE characters
be included in the upcoming WHO'S
WHO?
Joe Walker
2622 Overhill Road
Peolia, lL

(Sorry about Blac/cjflk, Joe-by now
you see that the m 8n 's true motives
were-hardly noble. But don 't give up
on the old pirate yet-we 've got more
than a few shocks in store for you as far
as he's concernedl
To answer your other questions and
comments: 1. True, Scanner One 's
original computer had a voice-but that
was transmitted through the mainframe
computer on " Old" Earth. You might
remember a "fellow" mJmed the Director in the old in-packs-that w as the
computer's Visual Ho/optic representa tion of itself. A beller question might be
" Whatever happened to the ATARI
26000 computer back on old Earthrand thaI's a question we 'll get to answer
in a future issuel
2. As you may have noticed in this
very issue, Babe is starting to exhibit
something a bit more complex than
infantile behavior-and it 's true, he is
growing up a bit. as all good comic
characters should. As for Tal .. . wait and
see, okay?
3. We 've already gone over all the
mini-comics material in flashbacks over
the last few issues. To reprint them now
might seem both redundant and exploitive. You agree?
4. Although we toyed with the idea of
re-introducing the STAR-RAIDERS
team, those plans are on hold untif Jose
Luis Garcia Lopez returns to pencil the
book. He created them (along with
writer Elliot SI Maggin), so we 're
waiting.
5. YES/! The whole crew will be
featured in a double -page spread in the
very first issue of WHO 'S WHOI Ed
Barreto 's penciling, and Jose Luis
Garcia Lopez is inking! WHEWI Hey.
Joe-you sure ask a lot of questionsl)

Dear Gerry and Jose:
I just read ATARI FORCE #11 and I
breathed a trembling sigh of relief. Each
issue, you people play closer and closer

to some of the oldest cliches in comics
history, and every issue you manage to
corne out of a nose dive virtually reeking
of originalityl
Ah, how I trembled inside when I saw
the cover I " BY BLACKJAK BETRAYEDI"
I almost moanedl I saw only doom after
such an unbelievably cliche cover blurb.
But despite the fact thata bare summary
of the plot reads like so much recycled
oatmeal, the particulars saved it completely. Morphea's concern for Babe, Dr.
Orion'S riveting and tortured retelling of
Tempest'!i birth, the chilling possibility
that genuine fear of death (no mindaltering drugs or powers, no Cyborg
duplications, just the strongest fear of
all) caused Blackjak's courage to break,
and most of all, Dr. Venture 's concern
for Chris. Panels 4 and 5 of page 6 stand
out in my memory as two of the most
touching in DC history ... again, I must
compliment you, Jose, on being the
greatest single-panel artist of all time.
Well, my trembling ' is over for this
issue. But it'll return. This book has been
times with
compared
numerous
Marvel 's MICRONAUTS, and that comparison is largety valid. Certilinty, that
book was the last intensely good S.F. to
come out of either company until the
ATARI FORCE. And here's where the
trembling comes in: The MICRONAUTS
was only great for the first 12 issues .. .
then artwork changed, and the resolution of the original plotline left a bunch
of great potentials drifting in a thousand
directions. How can I help but tremble?
You 're only one issue away from #12,
and you're promising a resolution to the
original plotlinel Why, Jose's walking
papers are probably in the maill
So please, for me, and for all the other
Morphea addicts out there, not to
mention the young girls squealing over
the fact that Chris hasn't had ·a shirt on
for months now, avoid that one big
cliche-stav great.
Yours Sincerely,
J.I. Donoghue
University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA
(Well, J./., although Jose is taking a
leave of absence for the present, he'll be
back. It's not exactly walking papers he
was served with-just the opportunity
to let other comic readers see the
brilliant artwork we A TARI FORCE fans
have seen for over a year now. In the
meantime, we'" do our besllo live up 10
your expectations: as 'IOU have already
seen if you 've read this issue, Ihe
ballgame isn't over yell P,S. : About thaI
[C:(l)t>I1INUE9 _ 3 ""' ~AGE 'R!iuOWlNG .· 1

",'- '
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cover blurb- when an editor sees en
"al/ileretive opportunity" like that,
weI/-It was simply Irresislible! Sorry if
it mode you groan/)

Dear ATARI FORCE:
I've never been much for collecting
comics before. I'd buy one, read it a
couple of times, and set it aside. After a
few weeks of this, allrd have left would
be a pile of confetti. But then ATARI
FORCE came out, and I admit that it was
the word ATARI that first attracted me.
But it's tbe great art and stories that
bring me back again and againl I love to
draw. and am in awe of Mr. Garcia Lopez
and tile rest.
Anyway. I just bought issue #10 and
fin ally, you 've brought Blackjak backl He
was my favorite cheracter when AF first
came out, but after he "died" Pakrat
became my favorite. Anyway, do you
think you could answer some troubling
questions for me?
1. What happened to Rident? I
haven't seen him since issue #7.
2. Why is food still on board Scanner
One if it was a museum piece?
3. Blackjak said he only had enough
power to follow Scanner One. How'd he
oatch up and get on board Scanner One
then?
4. How is Scanner One going to get
back home?
Thanks a lot,
Dave Kapple
18070 Falls City Road
Dallas, OR
(Simple questions deserve simple
IJnswers, right? Well. here goes, Oeve:
1. If you' ve read this issue, you have
some idea-stay tuned for more deteils.
2. Martin suspected Scanner One
might be /leeded one day-he kept it
stocked with dehydreted retions.
3. Why should en 'lone be1i8118
Blackjal<-hls whole story might hell8
been made up! 4. GOOD aUES·
TlON!1II1I)

Dear People:
I have been collecting comics for over
eleven years, but until recently old
habits of "brand loyalty" kept me from
doing much more than occaSionally
glancing at the covers of any DC
publications. Four months ago one of
those glances landed on the cover of
"'TARI FORCE #6. The cover ofthe book
intrigued me; I picked it up and leafed
Ihrough it. I immediately recognized
Gerry Conway's name as the author of
several other comics I've enjoyed, and
the art was by far some of the best I've
seen of late. What the heck; I bought it.
By the time I'd finished reading the
comic, , was sold. , sought out copies of
Issues 1 -6, and waited for #7, which
turned out to be as good as the six before
it. The next two issues seemed to lag a
bit,but my faith has been rewarded with
the latest issue, #10.
As a rule, I don't think much of "return
of" stories. Most seem too contrived,

and the sheer number of DOOrly handled
stories of this type have led many to a
" don 't believe it until you 889 the body"
philosophy. At the end of Issue #91 was
hoping to learn that "Bleckjak" wasn't
really alive, because I was afraid of the
way his return would be handled, one
issue later, I'm totally convinoed that
Blackjak is back, thanks to a wry
plausible " rescue." Garry took the atory
format that' hate the moat and turned It
into one 01 the best stories I've read in
months.
The art was terrific, as usual. I look
forward to Ricardo Villagran's return to
the book's inks, but would walcome
another guest-shot by Mr_ Barreto any
time. And, of course, equal credit to the
rest of the team for creating the most
exciting comic that I've collected in
years. I don't know how you're going to
top this, but I'm dying to find out.
Thanks,
Dwight Deur
2022 Longyear, Apt_ lC
Marquette, MI
(Don't die yet- llou'/l miss the best
partsl)

coming up in the next few i88U8B
(something about you folks thrtNllOnl!1g
to tell Hunter his whereabouts, shame
on you III. So anyway, I've sent In my
renewal money, I mean, howcen you let
a handsome 8uper-hero down?
I know you really do cere enough to
send a main charaoter to my house, but.
I've been reading your books since '63 .••
21 Of my 27 years, do I havo to welt
another 21 years before , get another
visit? There's oniv one drawbaclc
PLEASE don't send Firestorm or
Metamorpho or Starfire or Konom or
Blok or Tigorr or Gam Daanuth to
remind me of my other 8ubscriptiona'
renewalsll

Till you send the Dark Destroyer;
Jaynie Marie Fisher
802 Barnes Stn18t .
. Lonoke. Arkllnaes
P.S: But seriously, AF is mv second
favorite comic, the LEGION being the
first, and the Legion wasthefirstcomict'
ever read'"

......

(What can we POSSIBLY say in
response to 8 lettef lil<e yours, Jaynitl.
e)(cBPt-huh?)

Dear Andy:
I just wanted to tell you that the other
day as I set watching Tom Brokaw, Chris
Champion phased into our den. He sat
down in a recliner and after I got him a
Diet Coke (it was alii had', he said that
you people had gotten him to go around
to all the ATARI FORCE subscribers to
encourage us to renew our subscrip tions In time so as not to miss an issue.
Well , he certainly waa convinclngl
But he just WOUldn't tell me what's

NEXT ISSUE: What r8elly hBP/lflMdto
Rident? What's hsppening to Tw
Exactly who afe thos8 crittefs on thel_
page of our story? What part will S8be
play in a/l this? Wait and seel PLUS: The
long-awaited first part of our 3'fJ(II!t
Pal<rat solo story! Be there-okay?
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In my capacity as Editorial
Coordinator, I became very well
acquainted with Don Newlon the past
few years via the telephone. We had
many a conversation about the
Batman pencils he did so well and his
ideas and thoughts on other projects.
Just recently he professed a desire to
change books, having felt burned
out .on Batman and eager to try
something new but not wishing to
offend 'anyone involved. His move to
INFINITY, INC::: gave him the chance
to express his penciling style in
ways. He was looking forward to a
long run on the book. One of the last
times I spoke to Don, he was "U./U:YlLIY I
the change and, having recently
finished a GREEN ' LANTERN, was
feeling quite content with himself.
The comic book industry will greatly
miss Don Newton the a ri!.st, but for
those who knew and loved him as I did,
there will be no greater personal loss.
-Pat Bastienne

o

Don Newton died on August 19,
1984, four days after suffering a
massive heart attack. Although his
work was known by everyone in tlie
business, along with most others, I
never got to know Don Newton very
well. He lived and worked in his home
in Arizona and hated big cities, so he
didn't like c'o ming to New York very
much, although we invited him several
times. I .met him just twice. The first
time was at the 1982 San Diego comic
convention ... the second time in 1983
at the same place. I met his son and his
friend John Clarke there, too. Those
were the only two times I had an
opportunity to touoh Don Newton, the
man.
Don Newton, the artist, is another
story, though. I consider myself
fortunate and privileged to have been
in a position to be able to work with this
extremely talented and professional .
artist in the four years that I've been
back at DC Comics. His penciled
pages were, in and of themselves,
works of art. They were complete when
they left his drawing table. One did not
have to visualize the finished inked
page ... everything.you (and the inker)
needed to know was there. Don lived
far enough away from where most of
the action is not to wanlto take chances
with the skill level of the people who
finished up his work, 80 he intimidated
'all with the wizardry of his skill,
rendering all elements in his drawing
completely. I alsosuspecl he felt that
since he couldn'tsee the finished page
until it w.as printed, he needed to have
his artistic needs satisfied before the
page left his hands. WlienDon's work
arrived at the ollice, it was an event. We
crowde d around to have a look and to

marvel at the talent. He never
disappointed .
As an inker (in my spare time), I
lusted after inking his pencils and
consider myself fortunate to have been
able to ink a handful of his Batman
stories ' and covers. (He became
identified with the Batman character,
though his real love was the big red
ch_se from Shazam!) He always
enjoyed drawing Captain Marvel.
Shazam was the lirst regular series he
drew for us and would have been an
upcoming mini-series (with Roy
Thomas) had he lived. As a matter of
fact, meeting with Roy and myself to
okay that mini-series concept was the
reason, maybe the only reason, Don
came to the 1983 San Diego
convention I mentioned earlier.
Don was a ttue professional. He
made his deadl.i nes, was completely
absorbed in his work, never
complained or m'a de excuses, and
didn't spend a lot of time on the phone
either to the office or to his fellow
professionals. When he had to, he
phoned. Otherwise, he preferred to
spend his time drawing. To my mind,
Don's final statement was the Green
Lantern Corps. story he penciled and
inked that appeared in Green Lantern
#181. He showed us how to do it right.
All Don ever wan,ted was to be a
cartoonist. He did it well. I wish he
could have done it longer. Good-bye,
Don. We'll all miss you .
-Dick Giordano

o

Justice League of America 235:

ing the new Commander St ee P
D C oPresent
Wonder Woman 223: Etta "Wond er
Wom a n" C a ndy aga inst a hord e 0 1
villa ins '
o DC Comics Presents 78 : Superma n
OF NOVEMBER 1 vs . th e Forgotte n Villains, plus Spac e
C a bb ie a nd KL-99'
o Fury of Fireltorm 32 :' Firestorm
meets the Phantom Stranger!
o The New Teen Titans 5:The end of o Best of DC Digest 57: All Legion of
th e Trig on / Ra ven story-at last!
Super-Hernes issue'
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o Vigilante 15: Vigilante rid es the
rai ls in sea rch 01 crime!
o Alar; Force 14: Lost in spa ce, the
Ata ri Force meets its new wri ter, Mike
Baron!
o Superman: The Secrel Years 1: Find
o ut what happened between Smallville
a nd Metropolis in this mini -series'
o Jonni Thunder 2: lanni' s new
powers may be more hindrance than
help'

lhE\2e, IHEt2e, IT'S OI<AY,
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10 11-1E SHIP AND I'u.. %€
WHAT:L CAN 00 TO GET
YOU BACK WHEl2E 'IOU
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'1l-iElZE! ll-IAT OUGHT
TO OO .IT! .. ,ElELIEVE'Iy't,
IT'S ll-IE \..€AST 1: CAN
00 FOI2 yOU, ''gA8E"!

Think mean. Think massive.Think mudslinging.
Then imagine the biggest thing to ever roar off a
model builder's workbench.
This is Swamp Monster. Nearly a foot long, with
mammoth Goodyear Super Terra Grip tires that are
3112 inches of swamp rippin' tread. And details like
spark plug leads and brake hoses, made of real wire
and vinyl tubing. Nasty stuff. So when the street life
starts looking tame, start thinking dirty. 1
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